
,

pFiginals or the originaLs of the plait"
,rryciwpitly the visitor is enabled to de-

itert We one the-througky the portray-
cd re ex elite. other en the walls, The
collection isstformed excl:usiyely oforiginal
pictures and sculptures of'fiyipg artists,

.%rhofiel'Ayks, now .exhihited, have Atevereore pCCEI seen in this city.
Two little if of Jews bave been cut

pff }n shin eityfa jt4y in tite yery beginning
pf their Israelitph pareer. This early ar-
„rival at their latter end was accomplished

VeFY 4541arly.orthodes .and. icripto.
pi manor, ag they ,tvere • unahle to sur-
vive I:4e bleeding that followed circuinci-
pion, though Netors and 4ahhis of the
py,ungme: testified before the Coroner
:hat the circumcision vas .” all ou the
ititiareP und after tbc most approved pat-
fcrtisif Abrt.thanj, Isaac, Jacob, and !.thine
Annie/it pcple, _Jews,'? generally. No
ileaht the litt)ethiugs would have prefer-
red to figaiD is the world as Gentiles
fatkicy: Than come to such an untimely end.

The New York East Methodist Con-
ference, after a lively and interesting ses-
sion of eight days, adjourned last Friday.
pfqch time was• occupied in discussing
phe very vexed (iuestit n of slavery, and
phetiLnti-slaveryresolves were finally adopt 7JI 4. decided majority. One of the
rcqutions as follows, will servo as a spe-
men of the whole:

Re,nlred, That we affirm the lang,trge of
per Church in 1784, nardely that She practice
of holding otir fellow-erealuree in shivery is
contrary to the •=6lden -ule of God and the in-

- . 4alietW4 itk]its of mankind, as well as theprinciples ofthe American Revolution; but we
I.lfdiefore deem it Our most bound, n duty to
J.tilte.some 'effe4l;al method to e;tirpate thiS
4oniinatipyfrom arming us.

Pp 914 mother, England, is worthily
represented in this city by a. benevolent
institution known as the St. George's SO-
piety. Its foundation dates back nearly
to ourDeclaration of 'lndependence, and
tigives excellent'dinnerS, makes patriotic
speeches, and hat; 'a good tithe generally,
everyyear, 'about the 23id of April. The
)ast anniversarycame off listFriday, when
ell the 'English and other foreign dignita-
Ties in the country xyere present to make,
the occasion • illustrious: The• English'
!ministry, Lord Napier, and the Prussian
minister, Baron Von Gerolt especially did
the most royal speeeliniaking ofthe even-

Tude6d these two bloods of the no-
bility inay be considered to be more or
less cousins slice the niarriaue of Miss
Victoria-With young'Mester Frederick of
Prussia; and so this hopeful alliance forni,,
ed the happy and appropriate theme of
much of the evening's discourse. By the
way, I see the young bride is already in-
terdicted by her physician from the en.•joymeut'o:her usual afternoon airings ou
liorseback I •

•
The folirth lecture in behalf of women,

for the benefit of the Shirt Sewers' Union?
was give 4 last week by Lucy Stone, the
World renowned arch:agitator of the we-
pan queition.' Her argument was well
plated; for, incredible as it may appear to
puny, th'ciugh a woman, she did deal in
ergutnent, and no bogus or imitation ar-
gument either. She pictured the evils
drat flow to society from a-non-recogni-
tion in our laws ofthe equality of woman
with man, from the- detuil to "her of the
elective franchise'l 'and ofequal access with
!nen to all industrial avocations that she
Is qualified to pursue. The audience was
very large and respeptable. James T.
Brady,-Esq.,'Whp gave the first lecture of
this course, was on -the platform, with
!Many other meinbers ofthe bar, judiciary
ppd city government. For once Lucy ex-
pounded the in the presence of the
ery bdeters of 'Law, and many were as-

tonished at her saying.

Our Devlin dies hard. Indeed he is
itickiiidthe bucket yet, and the question
Fitether he is dead is t?be argued iu court
ReTt, Aitlirday on a motion to enjoin Ed-
yfard ordapfefrom taking possession ofthe
office of Street bOminissidner in place of
Devlin removed:

Next'Satarday will be our great May
flay, which Will 'be signalized bya numer-
pns processions of brooms, pots, kettles,
plialFs, and other accompaniments of an
PliElPlre liFpostle 'emizration from one
domiodO to another, 'Happy would'it befor us if our migrations were only like
those of Vicar gunrose and his Wake-
field spouse; "from the blue bed to the
brown; but we can stop at no such cheap
End' convenient alternation of household
Tariety; Cur blue beds and brown, in-
st!e4'gr being emigrated between, must,
themselves he taken up and walked froM
Avenue A to Battery place, and from be-
low Bleeker to the Central Vark, Next
week we Shall all Ile coinfOrtably moved,
House-cleaned and settled, and then, till
thi tiog-days and yellow fever set in, we
pliall be very happy to see our cousins 1from the country, especially if they want

to buy anything of us, and help alongthe
revival of business.

Qr Monday evening last quite a row
came ON, the Academy ofMusic between 1
Mr; Vlioattre'ouple of our editors, and
flie police. Mr. 'lnman used to be in'!

itsines.s with Mr: bareie, the present'
fn us'Teal ard' iheatrical,"critio. of Porter's
.Spirit oftke Tines, and didn't like him
tiny more-in 'fact, Was so good a hater,
h atle refused to admit hinfto.theAcad-
emly, oven when he purchased his ticket
like other folks. 444 Monday evening
Mr. Darcie and Mr. Wilkes, the editorof
the Spirit, purchased their tickets' enter-
:ed:the Academy, and were proaeeding to"
heir seats, when the police overhauled
r. Darcie, and after a good deal ofstrug-

-g a which Mr. Wilkes and others mixed

in, Cgeceeded in ejecting him from. the
uilding. ' The'affair drew a greatcrowd,

and 001, ne 4 good deal of excitement,
Which may grow into something like anoth-
itf Astor Place r} t, it no, managed with

good deal of delicacy, Mr. Illutan pro.

IZEM =M=

bably will not be ssustainedsI.4qs public
style of,vratifica;tiou o private enmity.

LATER.-Mr; "Oman baelt.§ dova, Mr.
Dareleis; adialiked to the sivader4glithe
sato as if he cva7lt't an- editor, and all is

•

•Wserene la the Okras usual. R4U.

cip314ttrg1.14,1a1g1'1y4-1,
COIIIITILSPOWY.
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T. S. CHASE.iEDITOR OD PUBLISHER:

AZ—On restlitwei4ite
Pkilade)pb,ia Election, , the President lin-
raediatery refued to receive any more
company tli4t day.! " Comments," &e:

'Ws-The o.cm:bill Journal eeunos to
us in a new aid beautiful dress. The
Journq is 9 " true blue" 11,-..publican pa-
per, and we arc glad to,sce this_ evidence
of its pro'speritj,. Friend HAYS wilpac-
cept our sincere congratulation.

Louisville .frourital says ;that
the difference hetween the two great;par-
ties in respect:tot Kansas may be briefly
stated. One of them demands the Isub-
mission of the Leeempton Constitution to
the people, and the other the subruiSsion
of the,peOPle to the "Leeompton CiMsti-
tuticu.- 1 . f.

ilter Our; "New York Letter" whieh
should have appeared last week, will be
found on our first page. Tile letter which
should appear this week. has not relied
us on going to press. Ouricorrespondent
will please Post his, letters regidady, nad
much oblige ns—we will make up the
difference the cost of postage. As it
now gaol, We are obliged to pn,hlish pews
which is two weeks old.

The .eichrnio?/(/ do•seribes
the beauties of Abe English Kansas bill
as follows :'

"It achletes a Congresssonal recogni-
tion of the Lecotnpton Constitution, It
affirms the principles for which the South
has contended throughout the strtk-ale.It 'admits Kansas into the Union' as a
Slave State. and thus consolidates the
victory of 185:4. It practice as Well as
principle, it is now established that no
Federal prohibition 'will avail to-restrict
the expansion', ofPro-Slavery power,"

4
.

The 0934tenceJournal thus civilly de.
clines a most nnrepsonable proposition : -

" CAN'T DO IT.--:-tThe Tfartford Times
is trying to seduce us .into reading one of
its Kansas articles, to prove that it is an
interfere „cc with popular sovereignty to

(fsubmit Constitution to the people who
are to b governbd by it, and that the first
legititua e step toward securing to'a peo-
ple a form 'of crovernment which they

•

want, is to impose upon them one which
they detest."

fie- The Tioga hemocrat and its name-
sake in McKean County. are in great glee
overthe passage of the "English Swindle"
—7:announcing in flaming capitals that agi-
tation is done, and pdade isrestored to the
whole countryl Gentlemen ; are, sadly
mistaken—agitation has just began—,war
is just about to break out in all its force.
Yes, you miserable serviles—slaves of dirty
duty—your day of :tribulation is but fair-
ly commenced—your time for trembling
is near at hand; for the PEOPLE are now
your foes, acid in theirmajestic sovereign-
ty demand Your political extermination.
Prepare fort your well-earned reward at
the bands of a justly enraged people.

Ur The Philadelphia Election, which
came off last week, was a grand anti-Slav-

• ;

pry triumph.It was "carrying the War
intulliypt,'" and conqueringthe foe upon
their own phqsen battle-gravid. We give,
elsewhere, an account of the result.

.We 'do not claim it as a triumph ofthe
Republican 'party ; but we do claim it as
a triumph of the Republican idea=as 4
triumph'of fight qver Wrong—Tief Prin-
ciple over Party. We regard it as astep
in the Worki ofreforming the abuses ofthe
elective, franchise by which that pity has
been so long held in houclage to ai, corrupt
and unscrupulous party erganization.

But the issue was nqt local to any eon-
siderable eftent-,there was a deeper and
Wider interest at stake. The Preee of Fri-
day last tells us what that issue was, in
the followilag emphatic language

( "VoterS,did not believe that ;Nil. Vaux
the Administration candidate foil. Mayoi
was dishonest, or unworthy, or incapable
—they did not belieVe that a new change
of rulers Would make any' change in the
rate of public taxes—but they did believe, 1,
and rightly too, that there-election of even
so worthy and unexceptionablenCandidateas Mr. Vault would .be heralded' all over
the Union'itts the endorsement of the Ad-
ministratidu Kansas" policy, and 'this they
were determined notto permit. This was
the great controlling-motivewhi h dwarf-
ed, all other issues, and the sharp decisive
Manner iu which 'the people expressed
theiigentimeut- leaves no doubt as what
they realty', meant.."

Will the -Hog. Wm. I3igler hereafter
J • Idare to, up in the U. S. Senate, and

:tell Senators that PennsAyapia approves
. •

.ofthe doctrineofcoercion 7 Will he dare
till theta 'again that a majpri4y of the peo-

ple of Pennsylvania are ready and willing
at anyAim° to votefor the reestablishment
sof negro:slavery in the State ? Dare James
Blkchanan, in the face of this, re-a.ssert ,
;the.: doctrines laid down- in his Special
4"ansa.s Message, wherein he declares that
opposition by the majority to the behesti
of a ,presumptious minority is rebellion--
treason ? No, gentlemen l this rebuke
does not come from those you have ever
regarded as politic-al foes; on the contrary,
it comes from those by the side of whom
you have in -all the past stood up and
battled in defence of " democracy," wher-

Iever and whenever it leadolutil now you
I!taco gone so low in the deptiqof °cimp,
tion' that for frienuship's sah'c and self-
preservation they ;lie compelled to desert
you. You have gone so deep in the mire
.ofpolitical debasement that they have even
given up hunting fur traces of you.
Messrs; Bigler and Puchanan, you have
goaded them, and they have tossed your
rotten carcasses into the air—,and great
is the stench therefrom. The October
election will bury 'you ford•jer.

The Duty of Republicans.

We like pluck in friend or foe. We
would rather see a man obstinate than
vacillating from Cone conclusion to anoth-
er. Hence, we late the Tioga Agitator
all the time, because it hits more pluck
than any other paper of as size in Amer-
ica, But in addition to this, it is gener-
ally right, On the question of the duty
ofRepublicans in cooperating with voters
who agree with us in material points but
are not Republicans, *we 'think the Agi-
tator is wrong. It starts opt with this
proposition ;

"Take -the incongruous- (fusions' in
Pennsylvania for the- last four campaigns :

they have resulted in disaster.".
We acknowledge to havingentertained

this opinion of the effects of our fusions
at one time. We think now, that great
good was accomplished by these fusions,
and hence our present position,

What has enabled Itepublican speak-
ers. and papers to reach a. majority of the
voters of Pennsyccania ? In 1856, when;
Fremont was nominated, .there was no
Republican party- in this State, and no
way of reaching the voters-in the interior,
with the facts which called for the organ-
ization of such a party; The-nomination
of a Union State ticket, and the support
which Republican speakers ttnd papers
gave to that ticket, enabled our speakers
to address thousaVs of voters who else
would have remained ignorant of our
principles. The seed thus sown has tak- I
en root and will bring forward a richliar-
vest. So of the nomination of the Hon.
DAVID WID3IOT, last year, by a I.Teinn
Convention. His position as the Union
candidate gave him the car of thousandsI
of voters, who Would not have heard him
as the- Republican . candidate; and the
trnths he uttered will haVe jiist as much,'
intlttenee for good as if he had been nom-
inated by a straight Republican' (.;onven-
Lion. iSo, we submit that our fitsions
have not resulted in' disaster, • Honest
men will become Republicans justas faSt,
as the facts and arguments 'and prinei-
ples on which our party isbased are made
known to them, and no faSter. Straight
Republican Conventions and tickets will
amount to nothing unless ;We reach the
people by an array offacts and'argureents
that shall convince them that we are
right. 'Whatever course will best enable
us to du this, we pre for. As at present
advised, we think. Republicanism has
been gaining in. Pennsylvania about as'
fast as a reasonable man could expcet, -und,
therefore we am in favor of carrying .on
the War upon the basis which has worked
well to this,time.

IhtetTretation. of the Liqgor
Law.

At a recent' term of Court in Harris-,
targ, thepresiding Judge--Ron, Jorm J.
PF.Ansqs, extensively known ne a clear-
headed and able lawyer-,exhilifted the
[privileges and (leas of the new. Liquor
Law in the following graphip and vigor-
ous style. A law like this, which,opens,
[as it were, the floodgate of iniquity,. and
affords a clear passage for all' who desire
to engage in the free dispensations ofvice
and immorality, must receive the hearty
execration of every fplond of soundmorals
and good order:

" Under all laws heretofore in force inPennsylvania, a wide discretion was giveq
to Courts in granting licenses.. No per? isons were intrusted with the sale of in-
toxicating liquors' as tavern keepers, ex-
cept those of good,repute fur honestyand
temperance, ar.d. the Court must also be'
satisfied as to the fitness of the house,
eligibility of its situation, and the wants
of the communtiy for a public house in
that place. Under .the present law no
discretion is vested in the licensing pow-
er. If twelve men can be found willing
'to certify that the applicant is of good re-
pute for honesty and temperance, and
pP4§2Psed of a house containing the num-

ber pf,roorus and bedi demanded ky the
statute; -we are, obliged to grant him a li-
cense, although we may kniow that he is
a...co,nvicted felon, an- habitual drunkard,
his4tous ea barrel, his bedi lumps ofstraw,
and the whole _concern likely, to beeome

.

a. public nuisance, a•nursery!for drufiken-
ness, anti e'den Of thieVeS We have no
power of rejection unless some one choeses
to lay evidence before us to contradict the
certificate. Remonstranees;unless In the
form of affidavits, are of no • avail. Wecan only decideou tthe weightof evidence.
This subject' is mentioned in advance, rthatthose who have sent inremonstrance;,
against granting. licenses to particularper-
sons, may understand 'that they Will not
avail, unlesssworn to. ;We shall, as sonic
little guard for the public', in addition to
the affidavit of-the truth of the facts sit
forth in the petition, require at least one
of the signers to make affidavit to tlic
truth of his certificate.

The present law -relit:WCS the Court from
all responsibility ih -regard Ito the public
houses; how far the peoplo at large- will
be benefited jay a. gcueraf liecuSe to grog-
geries,ris for time to deverloP,

The Ldgislature hasconferred the pow-
er of licensing eating houses oh.the Comi-
ty Treasurer, Why the same officer was
not authorizedtoliecuso venders of liquors
by not less measure than ;one quart, we
are unable to say, but that duty remains
with the Court. We shalUgraut licenses
to all who apply for that phrpose in due
form of law, without reqliriug them to

advertise their applioatiou.!

Gen. Camaim:Ws ispvecii.
Just before the ypte was taken or, the

Kansas bill, in tlo Senate of the United
States, Gen, CA:iIERON arose to address
the Senate, and Made a feW briefremarks'
rendediug Senger Btot.T.ii that he mis-
represented his constituerits by voting for
-

the bill reported by the !Committee of
Conference

SenatOr. CAMERON said Before the
vote is taken I desire to say a word or two'
in relation to my. -own course. It !
was my intention at an ]early part of
the s6sion to say something upon the!
general 'subject of lianas `affairs, but I!
am, as you all know, not Much of a pub- I
lie speaker, having but little capacity in
that way, and no taste for it. I often:!
iblt disposed to take part in the debate;
but when I proposed to de-so, I deferred'
to others; and sometimes When I felt like
°obi°. on, I found that sdme gentleman !
was discussing the question betterthan I
could hope to do. I rise at this time only
to say that I disapproveiofthe proposition'Inow before -the Senate, trittelt 'more than
I did.of the original attempt to force on
the people ofKansas a Constitution which
they were unwilling to take. The origi-
nal bill was a plain propoSition, for which
Men might have voted honestly, without
subjecting their motives to censure. This
I look upon as adifferent affair. This, to,
my mind, is, a trick to imFose upon weak'
men, or to enable corrupt, men to make 1
the impression upon their constituents at,
house that they have been acting honest-'
ly. Still,l should have Said nothing on'I
this subject now,• if my, respected- col-,
league had not been in such hot haste to'
announce to the Senator from New York,
while he Was discussing the proposition
that the vote had been carried in the oth-

Hunse against. the wishes of thelree- I
m4m of Ica.nsaa, His act was so differentliron What I mooted from an honorable,
Senator from PetinsylYania, that I was
surprised at it, -I have always heretoforeIunderstood, that no mad iu the whole,
State ofPennsylvania; was more positive
and decided in the-- e4ression of his be
lief before the people,' that Kansas would
not' only. be a free State', but. that she
should nothave a State constitution at all,
unless it 'should be voted for by a major-
ity of her citizens. His whole course in
life, until he came here; was in favor of
freemen and of the Free Labor of the
Northern States. • His own history was
such as naturally to make him an 'advo-
cate of freemen and freellabor. Why he.
has changed his •cotirse here is no busi-
ness of mine; but it, does seem to me in
bad taste that he should act as he does,
knowing, as he certainly does, that not
only the Whole Oppositien party in Penn-
sylvania, but,a very arge-inajority of the
party to which he bye* in that State,
are opposed to this measure, and opposed
to the -conduct of 9.1 e President of the
United States in regardo it; and I can-
not permit him to onto here and make
the impression that he believes the peo-
ple Of Tennsylvani4. are in favor of it;
nor' can I remain quiet;- lunch as I dis-
like to talk in public, When the impres-'
slut' is attempted :o be made that the'
.beople of Pennsylvr_nia flare with him er
with the President of the United -StateA
upon this s:ultieet. If the vote were to

Ibe taken to-morrow the peopleofPenn; 4ylv.l.oa,by a !inn red 'thousand majori-j
I,ty, would dee* hat ;the president of
the United States ad deceived them in',
regard to this ma ter, ;and would prove
also that my collea:ue is misrepresenting
his coesatuents on thislgreat question.

The people of Pennsylvania _are con-
servative, and on all questions connected
with slavery theyi har'p always taken a
moderate course; but, air, I tell you that
if any man; who Nvas in their confidence
in the year 1856, could have convinced
theni that, by any 'possible means, a con-
stitution could be forced upon the pea;
ple ofKansas in opposition to their wish-
es, and without a vote of the people, Mr,
Buchanan' could never 'havereceived the
electoral vote ofPennsylvania. He owes
it to the conduct ofhimself, and the ac-
tive influence of his friends all over the
State, asserting that by nature Kansas

=I MEM
moat be free, and that no man would ditiie;
no',Anakt' r what his position' was/ to at=

.teMni ti put upouter a constitution ;ii.n.,
le.salaer, people had the free and full right
to Ivete :or oragaitiat it./ The -President,
himself, thought so_until. lately. EVery
body linowS that se late as the ith 4::l'ju
ly jest,-he.wrote a letter to a distinguish-.edlMan iu Kansas, telling, him that' the
constitution must be submitted to 'the
people of the Territory:for their fair and

• free vote, or it would dot 'be adopted or

1sanctioned by the ,Government.
I repeat, that II do- not desire to emu-_- 1py, the time of theSenate now. I aui de-

sirousthat-the vote shall be taken., - A
majority, by some means or other,.:has
decided against ;us in the; other House;
the =pray here;we know, is agaimit us,
land it is idle to tall:-when a large major-
ity will vote against us.1 1 ,.

The above is a just and deserved re:
bake t 4 the fool-hardy Big-liriP who so
ably mi7srepreSents this State in the-U. S.

1 Senate; and we giVe it a place in our col-1
' nines With pleasure, It needs no colo-
rnent frr om us, farther than we feel it our
duty, in this connection;• to state that
rietwithstandieg we diSapprove of Sena,

itor' CaMeron's . course in pairing with Sea- 1ator Davis, and his vote on the Army Bill,Ii we hale never doubted that he was true I
to the principles of the Republican :par- i1ty. We have 'great pleasure, therefore,

jin laying the evidence of his own words
1 beforei our readers.: Pennsylvania, will
fendore those words.at the coming Opto-'

, ber election. Mark that.
Senator Cameron will please accept our

thanli.s for a copy~of the Daily Glrbe
containing the fLeal- debate on the Eng 7
lish SWindle

LITTLE PEf.;kIVAILE ASMIING POD.
Fttmpum.—The discussion of the free,

labor.lque.stion, provoked 'by the Kansas
contelt, js having its effect even, iu little
stupid Delaware, and she begins to aspire
to the thrift and goodname of a free state.
The Pen Irons. published at: Mil-
ford in that state, hap come out decidedly
for the abolition of slavery. It compares
Noweastle and Sussex counties, one free
and tr he other slave, in timformer ofwhich
improved farm land is worth $33 per acre,
and in the latter but 7ur S. It proposes
that 'the legislature shall pass an act de-
clarihg that all children born in the!state
aftei the fourth of July shall be free at'
the Egos of 18 and 21, and it is oon',fidentl
that this act of irespective emancipation
would tend to increase emigration into the
state, and on the very day of its passage
would add five millions of 'dollars to the
vallie of its real estate, As shoWink ho'w
slavery repels population it oites the folj
lowing instance :

About three years ago a.band of three
hundted Swiss emigrants arrived in New-
York, with- all their arrangements made
to Settle in Delaware. They wore farm-er..; with money to bay land, and, hearing,
th t land was cheap in Delaware— a state
settled by their fathdrs—they concluded
to settle here; but, finding. on their arri-
va, that Delaware was a

finding,
state, theypaLeLl us-by, settled-in Ohio, and helped

to augment the wealth of that young gi-
a i't. of the Union." .

The ►'hiladelpilia Election,
From tiro 2cr, Y. Tribune, May U.

'Thefollowing are the municipal officers

toted :by the Opposition on Tuesday,
Heir majoritiesrange from 3,000 to 4,500 :

ayo?, - ALEXANDER 111;ND,Y,
ity Solicitor,- ifEsar T. Nisa.

City Controller, GEonciE W. llurrY.
lfrcciwr of Trzes, AnusrgoNG FLONIF,RFELT.
City Commissioner, rmw.aan Wthutias.

Ofthe Select.Conucil, 4-of the members
newly elected are Administration mid 10
Opposition; but. owine• to the factthat 10.
members hold over, the Board will stand
13- ;Administrations to 11 Opposition,
The Opposition will have a majority of
about 48 in the Common Couucil, there
being but .21 Administration • meMbers
out.of 90. Ofthe. Assessors, 5 are Mr
ministration and 17 Opposition; of the
Board of Health, 7. Administration to 15
Opposition ; of the Guarians of the Poor,
6 Administration to 15 Opposition. • The
Aldermen, a proportion of whom 'only are
elected this year; would appear to be about
equally divided. These figures ,are not
precisely • accurate, inasmuch as they do
not include the return's froui two or three
wards, but they show' the turn of the tide.

The following poragraphfromthe speech
of the Mayor elect to the concourse of cit—-
izens who called upon him at his residence
On Wednesday evening shows the prinei-
pies which ,have triumphed::

f' In the result of the election which
you -have this 4113.7 determined, I look be-
yond the locality of the contest, and see
in it, not merely a municipal triumph, but
a rebuke to the National 'Administration,
which has sought, by its machinations, to
saddle upon the pedple ofKansas an odi-
ous Constitution which has neverreceived
their sanction.- I also see in the future
a National party; -which shall arise at your
bidding, and shall have for its , motto,
Popular-Sovereignty, and PrOtection.to

AmeriCan Industry. '

Ex-Mayor Conrad, on-the sameoccasion,
said :

" Yesterday •we were slaves—therev-
,tered, signed and recoggized slaVes of the
slave-drivers. To-day Tve are free [im-
mense 'applause]—free from our fetters.;
and have given a check to.Executive ty-

runny that. trust will beeffectual. Lib,erty_arose in-Philadelphia, and. fhiladel,phut basbeen the sceneof itssecond birth.So long as "Philadelphia,is true to herself,she need, shrink from the aecoipplishmentof nothing.H,' 1
IXha. facial nrajority 1:1f Mr rienry, for-Mayor, ii'4,7o2,—Eb.,,founrre.r,:l

Prom Was4ington.
wAstmc,ToNeFilliay, May 1.,185e,JudgeEvans, Senator frum South Car.°End, whild supping yPjih !his colleagug

Mr. llannuorni lastevening.; was. takensuddenly with discatie of the heaTt,...—
Ile `was carried homeand 414 about 1to'clock. ' _

SENATE.--31r. Naso:11 (Va t) presentei
tho oredontials,of Mr. Clinga4au as Sew.
ator from ,Noitli CaroHilo place'of Mr,
-13igg8. .

In'oonsequence of the death of Sena,:
tor Evans of Schith.Ca6lina,.the'Senete
immediately adjourn*

• .11OusE.-41.r.,Clinginan'eaid lie 11,4the honor, to receive 04.Chininis§i4e from
the Goveinor of North-..Carolina torfillposition in flip Senate. had written,
him a letter of-resignation. ofhis*tat as 4-
member of -the House] to take effeet
day. In severing as. Connection with,gentlemen here,, he begged leave, to ;re,
mark that, during.a.service of some
en years, he may have given :offense
ther by objecting tobusiness outoforder,
or by words in debate;. but in this he;was.
actuated by no feelidgs of .personal ,u 43,..
kindness, but governed by a sense ofpub.—
lio huty. He patted With his associateherein friendship, and:With many regrets,.By general - consent; at the motion orMr. Stephens (Ga.), the veto On the Min,'.•
uesota bill was postponed till TiMsday,.

On motion of Mr. Bonham (S,:C.).the
House adjourned:- • 4

reason was 'stated therefor, but tt
was in consequence of the death. of Seua,
tor Evans of South Carolina, Which oc,
cured very suddenly last -night:. :Hewas 'in his'Seat in the! Senate yesterday,and apparently in .flood health,

The Opposition papery are jubilant over the
section of a, " People's ticket" attlie Phil ode/-
'llia city election. WhY did they not go for

a Republican ticket? That.would have been
a tent of political strength.• For theRepubli-
can , Americans and Ant-Lecompton Demo-
crats, uniting on apeople's ticket, to elect their
oandidate, is no great triumph after all. The
veryi'uct ofsuch a mulition is evidence Of con-
scious weakness'on the p4Pt of theRepublican=.
--,Tourtial of Commerce,

----Yes, it is pretty ,acrtain that thelle-
publicans alone are not a majority, in a
city, where they_ never polled a thouSand
votes votes prior to 1850, polled less. than.
8,000 for Fremont, andwere beaten morethan 30,000 by Buclidnan. Mr. -Bacha:Ti-
an had about Six Thousand majority in
Philadelphia over Fremont and Fillmore's
vote united: That -BnehaMin -vote was
in good, part fraudulent, hut' last year the
Election was-as fair as uSual, :and thew
the,Buchanan vote exceeded that of .all
others by over Thirty-seven Hundred.
Now, on a great poll, after a most animat-
ed canvass, the Buchanan party" lis'beateu
Four Thousand.--:-beaten on every ticket,
and iu overy. department. The' Select
Council is tied, but only by the -prep on-
derance of-Buchanan li3 en holding over;
the members elected this year are cver-
wheltningly .anti-Lecompton. I,f this. is
" no great triumph," ivhatl would be a.
great one'—=lV. Y, 'Tribune. .

IMPORTANT DECISION.—An important.
case, involving- the right of a father to
dispose of his children by will, -although
their mother may bo alive, has just been
decided at Pittsburg. 2

Geo. S. Hamilton died at Pittsburg
last December, leaving a widow and three
children, the latter aged respectively 9,
11 and 13years. As the husband was a
Protestant and the mother a Catholic, the
former, in his will, appointed guardians
for the children,directing them -to be
brought up as Protestants. They were,
accordingly, taken from the mother and -
placed, in a Protestant school. - The moth-
er applied for a writ of habeas corpus to -

recover the custodyoftheta, but was denied
it by the Court, which -decided that the
father had the tight to dispose-of his-chil-
dren by will.

fa-Thomas Jefferson, speaking of thestyle in 'Which Lord Cornwallisplundered
his plantation, when the chances; of war
put it into CornWalliss bands; -said :

"He carried off also about' thirty slaves..
Had this been to give theta freedom-7•he
would have donerVat--butt.twenti-sevett.of them died ofsmall pox and -pntrid fe-
ver, then raging in 'Cornwallis's camp, and
what became of the rest I never could.
learn." This Thbtnas. Jefferson. would
not be allowed toircside Virginia, if-
now living. He Was altogether lob much•
of an Abolitionist to live in that State,
A man who could say it wasright for the
British to give freedom to his own slims.
-7-Milwaukee Free PemOcrat, - •

TheKansas Convention:
Special Dispatch,to the Cincinnati Gazette._

TOPEKA, Kappa; -April23o, 1858.
The Convention for the nomination of

State officers toserveunder. the ; Leave&
worth Constitution met here on the 28th,
and was in session two days.

The attendancewas large, and the rad-
ical men in the ascendancy.

iThe following is the ticket nominated:
, For Governor—Benry J. Adams, of Leaven-
worth, (now Mayor.)

For Lieut.-Governor—Col. C. K. Holliday-o.f
Topeka.' . - •

"

For Congress—Judge Conway. •
Flit Judges of the' Supreme Court--Wri. A.

Phillips,Lorenzo Dow, William MeXay.
•

1 THE English government has authorized si
new degreO o£" Dok.torate -of Science," which.
will lie conferred, b• theLondon Uuiversity..'


